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ABSTRACT
Worldwide, coral cover has declined at rates that have often exceeded 5% per year
since the 1980’s. Populations of scleractinians (stony corals) in the Florida Keys reef tract have
declined as well, with some communities declining at rates > 3% per year. Decreased water
quality (e.g., steady increases in the ocean water temperatures and increased pollution,
nutrients, or water turbidity due to coastal runoff) are commonly attributed to this decline. But
actual linkages between variability and trends in these environmental parameters, and in stony
coral diversity and ecosystem functions such as net community production, have not yet been
well characterized.
With this research, I examined the influence of water quality (water temperature,
nutrients and turbidity) on stony coral diversity and net community productivity in shallowwater reef ecosystems of the Florida Keys between 1996 and 2010. Differences in stony coral
diversity in Florida Keys patch reefs with respect to sea surface temperature (SST) variability are
evaluated in Chapter Two. Habitat-specific differences in stony coral diversity with respect to
changes in a suite of environmental parameters (water turbidity, nutrients, water temperature
and depth) are addressed in Chapter Three. Differences in daytime net community production
and light-adapted stony coral photosynthetic efficiencies among three reef sites with different
turbidity levels and seasons (May and October) are presented in Chapter Four.
Environmental parameters examined to characterize the differences in stony coral
diversity across the Florida Reef Tract included satellite-derived sea surface temperature [SST]
v

and Degree Heating Weeks [DHWs], field observations of bio-optical properties of the water,
and nutrient concentrations. These parameters were compared with live coral cover and
species richness, net community production, and coral photo-physiological observations.
In Chapter Two, I found that stony coral cover and diversity was higher in patch reefs of
the Florida Keys relative to offshore and deeper reefs. Generally, patch reefs were
characterized by intermediate to high SST variability (≥7.0°C2). Intermediate SST variance (7.0–
10.9°C2) was correlated with higher diversity indices for patch reefs of the Upper (Shannon
Diversity: 1.2–1.5) and Middle Keys (Species Richness: 13–19), suggesting that stony coral
species in these habitats are either adapted to intermediate temperature ranges or thermal
acclimation has taken place for individual colonies. Additionally, I found that found that years
for which cold and warm-water extremes coincided (i.e., highest SST variance), such as 1997-98
and 2009-2010, led to significant reductions in both H’ and SR. Coral bleaching and mortality
were associated with exposure to cold- and warm-water temperature extremes and the
combination of both extremes were associated with reductions in stony coral diversity. The
highest species richness and abundance were found in patch reefs of the Middle Keys, despite
exposure to the warmest water-temperature anomaly events (as indicated by DHWs exceeding
the coral bleaching threshold of 4) observed during the summers of 1998 and 2010.
In Chapter Three, I found that the environmental parameters that best explained the
differences in stony coral diversity (species composition and abundance) on patch reefs of the
Florida Keys were water turbidity, nutrients, surface water temperature, % surface oxygen
saturation and chlorophyll a concentrations averaged over a period of 24 months, along with
depth (F = 4.4, R2 = 0.66, R2adj. = 0.40, p < 0.05). Surface water turbidity and depth were the
vi

most relevant environmental parameters driving the differences in stony coral diversity (R2 =
0.17, p < 0.05, R2 = 0.10, p < 0.05, respectively). The influence of these environmental
parameters decreased towards offshore shallow and deep reefs. In the Florida Keys, stony
coral diversity was the highest at patch reefs of the Middle and Lower Keys where exposed to
higher water turbidity and nutrients than those in the Upper Keys located in clearer waters.
This suggests that, at long-term scales, corals in patch reef environments exposed to higher
water turbidity and water temperature variabilities (as reported in Chapter Two) might be
better able to withstand thermal and light-induced stress.
Moreover, a short-term study (described in Chapter Four) indicated that the net
community production (NEP) was similar among sites with different water turbidity levels (i.e.,
Cheeca Rocks and Crocker Reef; Upper Keys and Sugarloaf Key; Lower Keys) and seasons (May
or October). However, the light-adapted photosynthetic efficiencies (F/Fm’) varied
spatiotemporally. The highest F/Fm’ values (0.57–0.69) were found at the nearshore patch
reef of Sugarloaf Key, Lower Keys, in October 2012. At this patch reef, high light attenuation (Kd
(488)

= 0.12 m-1) was associated with absorption by colored dissolved organic matter and

exacerbated by particulates following thunderstorms. The lowest F/Fm’ values (<0.55) were
observed at Crocker Reef where corals were exposed to the clearest and bluest water. These
results indicate that shallow-water corals in Florida Keys patch reefs effectively adjust their
photosynthetic efficiencies in response to changes in available light to maximize daily mean
NEP.
This study represents a baseline against which future observations on coral reef
biodiversity and net community production in the Florida Keys reef tract may be evaluated.
vii

CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION

1. Dissertation structure and objectives
The overall objective of this dissertation was to evaluate the influence of water quality
(water temperature, nutrients and turbidity) on stony coral diversity and net community
productivity in the Florida reef tract between 1996–2010. The dissertation is divided in five
chapters. I introduced the topic of global and regional shifts in coral reef populations and net
community production with respect to key environmental drivers such as water temperature,
water quality and turbidity in Chapter One. In Chapter Two, I compared the sea surface
temperature variability to diversity of stony coral reef along the Florida reef tract (Objective 1).
Within Chapter Three, I compared a suite of environmental parameters (e.g., temperature,
nutrients and turbidity) with habitat-specific stony coral diversity (Objective 2) and in Chapter
Four, I reported on the differences in net community production and light-adapted
photosynthetic efficiencies of stony corals in two nearshore patch reefs and one outer reef site
of the Florida Keys and in different seasons (May and October) (Objective 3). A summary of the
key findings and research implications is provided in Chapter Five. With this research, I have
contributed to the development of a comprehensive assessment on the influence of water
temperatures, nutrients and turbidity on stony coral diversity of the Florida Keys reef tract.
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2. Global and regional trends in coral reef populations and ecological shifts
Tropical and sub-tropical coral reefs are globally known as the “rainforests of the sea”.
Their high biological diversity provides a framework for complex, vibrant, and diverse marine
ecosystems. Some of the first-order determinants for shallow-water tropical coral reef
distributions are depth, carbonate saturation states, temperature, salinity, nutrients, and light
availability (Kleypas et al., 1999). Extreme variability in any of these environmental parameters
can play a key role in defining community structures, population dynamics and ecosystem
functions (Magurran, 2016). Steady increases in average annual water temperatures (up to 0.6
°C in the last 100 years) and regional reductions in water quality by nutrient runoff, nonpoint
source pollution, and land-based sedimentation are also implicated in worldwide declines of
coral cover (Murdoch and Aronson, 1999; Bruno et al., 2007; Hoegh–Guldberg and Bruno, 2010;
Maina et al., 2011).
Parallel to these trends, stony coral cover in Caribbean and Western Atlantic reefs has
declined since the 1970’s (Porter et al., 1992; Gardner et al., 2003; Eakin et al., 2010). A roughly
60% reduction in coral cover, from ~19% benthic cover in 1984 to 8% in 2002, has been
reported in the Florida Keys (Palandro et al., 2008). This decline has, inevitably, led to major
alterations in coral community structures (e.g., shifts from stony corals to octocorals/soft
corals) along with shifts in the predominance of keystone species of Scleractinia (Sommerfield
et al., 2008; Ruzicka et al., 2013). Populations of important reef-building coral species (i.e.,
Acropora palmata and Acropora cervicornis) and their structures have been altered, leading to
changes in reef habitats (Wirt et al., 2015).

Boulder-type stony coral species such as

Montastraea cavernosa and Orbicella annularis complex, as well as non-reef building and
2

weedier reef organisms such as octocorals, sponges, and macroalgae are now occupying
habitats once filled by the fast-growing branching corals (Jaap et al., 2008; Ruzicka et al., 2013).

2.1 Coral reefs and water-temperature variability
Worldwide, temperature-induced coral bleaching is thought to be one of the most
important parameters responsible for shifts in the predominance of stony corals and declines in
coral cover (Murdoch and Aronson, 1999; Hendee et al., 2002). The tolerance of corals to
temperature variability is species-specific, but overall declines in populations of predominant
reef-building coral species (e.g., Acropora palmata, A. cervicornis, and Orbicella faveolata) are
contributing to reductions in coral cover (Smith and Buddemeier, 1992; Bruno et al., 2007;
Heron et al., 2010; van Woesik et al., 2011; Eakin et al., 2010; Ruzicka et al., 2013). Previous
studies indicate that warm-water temperature anomalies led to shifts toward heat-tolerant
coral species, resulting in changes to reef diversity and community structures (Smith and
Buddemeier, 1992; Guest et al., 2012). Higher thermal tolerance to warm-water anomalies has
been reported for some corals in the tropical Pacific and Indian oceans. In these regions,
specific stony corals exposed to high-frequency warm temperature anomalies have been
classified as the “winners” (e.g., massive-type Porites spp.) (van Woesik et al., 2011; Thompson
and van Woesik, 2009).
Whether reefs are adapting to higher variability in water temperatures through
community shifts is a topic of vigorous debate (Hoegh–Guldberg et al., 2002; Bruno et al., 2007;
Oliver and Palumbi, 2011). Soto et al. (2011) suggested that, in the Florida Keys, corals in
shallow-water patch reefs exposed to moderately high sea surface temperature (SST) variability
3

(SST variance: 6.5–8.5 °C2) have higher coral cover (>12%) than those in deeper sites that are
exposed to a narrower range of temperature changes. In Florida Keys patch reefs, most of the
predominant boulder-type stony coral species (Siderastrea siderea, Pseudodiploria strigosa,
Orbicella annularis complex, Montastraea cavernosa, and Colpophyllia natans) are exposed to
intermediate to high water temperature variability (≥7.0 °C2) (Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015).
Temperature-sensitive coral species, such as Acropora palmata, are typically located in offshore
shallow reefs, where they are exposed to narrower water temperatures ranges (SST variance <7
°C2).
Exposure to either cold or warm water-extremes could impact diversity if temperatures
ranged outside of the limits to which corals are acclimated or have been previously exposed.
Increased bleaching and mortality events were reported in the Florida Keys reef tract, during
the warm- or cold-water anomaly events of 1997-98, 2005 and 2009-10 (Jaap et al., 2008; Eakin
et al., 2010; Colella et al., 2012; Lirman et al., 2011). In the Upper and Middle Keys, the highest
mean percent recent coral tissue mortality (16-26%) since 2005 was reported during the 2010
cold-water event (Lirman et al., 2011). Coral cover for species such as Orbicella annularis
complex, Porites astreoides and Montastraea cavernosa was reduced by > 50% after 12 days of
exposure to cold water (Colella et al., 2012). This contrasts with the mean coral mortality (0.30.7%) that occurred in the summer of 2005 (Lirman et al., 2011). Moreover, significant
reductions in diversity were reported for the Upper and Middle Keys when exposed to both
extremes (i.e., highest SST variance) in a year such as in 1997–98 and 2009–2010 (VegaRodriguez et al., 2015). This occurs especially when thermally-sensitive corals are not able to
metabolically recover (e.g., depletion of energy reserves) from a cold-water event before being
4

exposed to a very warm-water event, thus leading to a reduction in coral cover or increase of
coral mortality (Grotolli et al., 2014).
On the long-term, coral mortality can impact stony coral diversity as it reduces the
species composition and abundance in any given reef habitat. However, on a short-term basis,
sub-lethal thermal stress could acclimate corals to variable temperature or light regimes. In
highly variable environments such as patch reefs in the Florida Keys, exposure to and recovery
from sub-lethal warm-water stress could influence diversity by allowing coral composition and
abundance to be maintained (Suggett and Smith 2010). Sub-lethal bleaching for corals
acclimated to a less variable (or more “stable”) environment could negatively impact reef
populations by increasing corals susceptibility to extreme temperature events.
Exposure to water temperature extreme reduces coral’s fitness, compromising their
primitive immune systems and making them more susceptible to disease. In the Upper Keys,
recent white-plague disease outbreaks in the Keys occurred in response to warm thermal
anomalies in 2014. Predominant stony corals species such as Colpophyllia natans,
Pseudodiploria strigosa and Orbicella annularis were severely impacted by this disease
outbreak. Their densities were reduced by 25% (Pretch et al., 2016). Disease outbreaks such as
these have the potential to reduce stony coral diversity if the keystone corals are removed from
the community or if their abundance is dramatically reduced, as in the Upper Florida Keys.
Given the importance of variability in water quality parameters such as watertemperature for determining the stability of reef environments, I evaluated the linkage
between water-temperature variability and stony coral diversity in Florida Keys patch reefs in
Chapter Two. The null hypothesis guiding this research was that stony coral diversity in patch
5

reefs was not influenced by SST variability or warm-temperature anomalies (evaluated with
Degree Heating Weeks) events between 1996 and 2010. Specific objectives included evaluating
if the SST variance and the frequency of extreme events could be used to predict changes in
stony coral diversity in the Florida Keys.

2.2 Water quality and stony coral diversity
Although, linkages between water temperature variability and stony coral diversity are
better characterized, the relationships of other water quality parameters (specifically nutrients
and turbidity) and coral reef biodiversity are not well understood. How these parameters may
affect the ecological processes involved is even less apparent. Stony corals in shallow-water
reef environments are highly competitive organisms due to their efficiency in recycling
inorganic and organic nutrients. However, previous studies suggest that increased coastal
runoff of nutrients and sediments have altered coral reef community structures, by promoting
lower coral resilience to severe light and thermal-induced stressors (Aronson et al., 2014).
Increased disease, and reduced growth, reproduction and recruitment have been observed in
corals exposed to short or long-term nutrient enrichment (Muscatine and Porter, 1977; Hallock
and Schlager, 1986; Fabricius, 2005). This suggests that lower water quality promotes increased
susceptibility to coral bleaching, disease, and mortality (Wooldridge and Done, 2009).
Regional-scale shifts in the predominance of stony coral species such as Agaricia
tenifolia and Orbicella annularis have been reported in Caribbean reefs and associated with
exposure to high coastal run-off, river discharges and sedimentation (Torres and Morelock,
2002; Aronson et al., 2014). In the Florida Keys, inshore to offshore gradients in water quality
6

have been observed with higher water turbidity and nutrients closer to land (Briceño et al.,
2013; Barnes et al., 2013). Paradoxically, the highest stony coral cover and diversity are found
at nearshore patch reefs, compared to similar depth and deeper reef environments located
further offshore (Soto et al., 2011; Ruzicka et al., 2013; Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015). Corals in
these patch reef habitats also tend to have higher growth and lower mortality rates (Lirman and
Fong, 2007).
Stepwise redundancy analyses (or multiple regressions) between a suite of
environmental parameters (e.g., turbidity, nutrients, water temperatures, and depth) and the
habitat-specific coral diversity in the Florida Keys were explored within Chapter Three. The null
hypothesis driving this chapter was that stony coral diversity (species composition and
abundance) in shallow-water reef habitats of the Florida Keys was not influenced by water
quality or environmental parameters between 1996-2010. I used ecological, nonparametric,
distance-based multivariate regressions to develop habitat-specific (patch, offshore shallow and
offshore deep reefs) parsimonious models for the Florida Keys that examined the differences in
stony coral diversity with respect to environmental parameters (turbidity, nutrients,
temperature, and depth) between 1996-2010.

2.3 Net reef community productivity and water turbidity
In shallow-water reef environments, underwater incident light varies naturally with
diurnal and seasonal changes in solar elevation, tidal fluctuations, wind, currents, and water
depth (Brown, 1997). Changes in the water quality associated with precipitation, land-based
runoff of nutrients, sediments or plankton blooms also affects light availability by diminishing
7

water transparency (i.e., increasing turbidity). Turbidity increases when concentrations of
phytoplankton, colored dissolved organic matter, or sediments increase in the water column
(Kirk, 1994; Barnes et al., 2013; Toro-Farmer et al., 2016).
Changes in the underwater light regime could alter net community production (NEP) of
a reef or the photosynthetic efficiencies of the zoothanthellae in stony corals (Grigg et al., 1984;
Warner et al., 1999; Anthony et al., 2011; Albright et al., 2013). Net community productivity
depends on the diversity and fitness of the coral-hosted Symbiodinium (intracellular
photosynthetic zooxanthellae) populations, which are involved in photosynthetic and
respiration processes (Muscatine and Cernichiari, 1969; Muscatine and Porter, 1977; Jones et
al., 2008). Spatial and seasonal variability in the intensity or quality of light could induce
changes in the photosynthetic efficiencies of the Symbiodinium populations as well as
alterations to the regulation of cellular processes (e.g. NEP) (Brown, 1997; LaJeunesse et al.,
2004; Iglesias-Prieto et al., 2004; Manzello et al., 2012).
In Chapter Four, I evaluated the daytime net community production at two nearshore
patch reefs and one outer reef site with different water turbidity levels in the Florida Keys in
two different seasons. The research question guiding Chapter Four was: Are there differences in
net community production (NEP) and in the coral-hosted photosynthetic efficiencies (F/Fm’)
among sites (with different water turbidity levels) and between seasons (May and October)?

3. Research objectives
The overall objective of this dissertation was to evaluate the influence of water quality
and environmental variability on live stony coral diversity and net community productivity in
8

the Florida Keys. The approach was to use a range of measurements, which included satellitederived SST and Degree Heating Weeks (DHWs) observations along with field measurements of
bio-optical properties of the water and nutrient concentrations, for comparisons with
observations of live coral cover and species richness, net community production, and coral
physiology throughout the Florida Keys reef tract.

3.1 Specific objectives:
-

Objective 1: Evaluating the differences in stony coral diversity in Florida Keys patch
reefs with respect to SST variability and acute warm temperature events
between 1996 and 2010.

-

Objective 2: Evaluating habitat-specific (patch, offshore shallow and offshore deep
reefs) differences in stony coral diversity with respect to water quality
and environmental parameters between 1996 and 2010.

-

Objective 3. Evaluating the differences in the daytime net community production
and light-adapted stony coral photosynthetic efficiencies among three
sites in the Florida Keys (with different water turbidity levels) and seasons
(May and October).

4. Study area
The Florida Keys reef tract is a subtropical barrier reef system established approximately
4000-8000 years before present and is located at the southernmost portion of the Florida
platform (Shinn et al., 1989; Precht and Miller, 2007). The reef tract is subdivided into four
9

regions, the Upper (UK), Middle (MK) and Lower Keys (LK; which includes the Marquesas) and
the Dry Tortugas (DT) (Figure 1). The thickest and most developed reefs are on the easternsouthern side of the reef tract, within the Upper and Lower Keys (Shinn et al., 1989; Jaap,
2008).
Permanent monitoring stations were established in the different subregions of the
Florida Keys by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute–Coral Reef Evaluation and
Monitoring Program (CREMP) in 1996 (Figure 1). These stations were initiated with the purpose
of monitoring spatial and temporal changes in coral communities (Porter et al., 2002). Each
station is comprised of 2–4 transects that are approximately 22 m long x 2 m wide. Stations are
stratified across three habitat types defined as patch reefs, shallow spur and groove reefs (3 to
6 m depth), and deep spur and groove reefs (10 to 20 m depth). Details on the CREMP
methodology and collection of the percent live scleractinian cover data are documented in
Porter et al. (2002) and Ruzicka et al. (2010). Stony coral cover data have been collected
annually since 1996 for all regions except for the DT, where data collection started in 1999.
I used 36 CREMP stations distributed among the UK, MK, LK and DT to address Objective
1 in Chapter Two of the dissertation (Figure 1). Additionally, SST-data were extracted for all 36
stations. In Chapter Three, I used data from 33 CREMP sites distributed among the UK, MK and
LK, excluding those located in the DT (Figure 1), and water quality observations collected by the
EPA-funded Water Quality Monitoring Program of the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary
from the Florida International University (FIU). In Chapter Four, I recorded field observations
on net community production, water bio-optics and coral physiology collected in collaboration
with researchers from IMaRS, USGS, NOAA and NASA, at two nearshore patch reefs located in
10

the Upper and Lower Keys (Cheeca Rocks [24.896° N, -80.6183° W] and Sugarloaf Key [24.562°
N, -81.555° W], respectively) and one outer reef site at the Upper Keys (Crocker Reef [24.909°
N, -80.526°W]).

Figure 1. Map of the Florida Keys CREMP (orange stars) sites used for chapters two and three.
USGS Landsat 8 OLI images were used for mapping purposes.
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CHAPTER TWO:
STONY CORAL REEF DIVERSITY ON FLORIDA KEYS PATCH REEFS AND
WATER TEMPERATURE VARIABILITY

1. Research overview
Sea surface temperature (SST) observations were extracted for all CREMP
stations from data collected by the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
satellite imagery at a spatial resolution of 1x1 km pixels from 1996 to 2010. Annual SST
variances were calculated from weekly means and compared with the diversity metrics,
which were based on coral cover and species richness data. Additionally, regional 1-km
Degree Heating Weeks (DHWs; thermal stress products) based on the AVHRR data were
developed for the Florida Keys in collaboration with NOAA’s Coral Reef Watch (CRW)
program. These were used to evaluate the frequency of extreme warm thermal events.
Benthic cover of 43 stony-coral species were obtained from the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Research Institute–Coral Reef Evaluation and Monitoring Program (CREMP) annual
surveys and examined with respect to SST variability and habitats (patch, offshore
shallow and offshore deep reefs). SST variability was classified as low (annual variance
<7.0°C2), intermediate (annual variance of 7.0–10.9°C2), or high (annual variance
≥11.0°C2). I found that massive-type stony-coral species (e.g., Siderastrea siderea,
Pseudodiploria strigosa, Orbicella annularis complex, and Colpophyllia natans) were
prevalent in the patch-reef habitats in the Upper, Middle, and Lower Keys. These
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habitats were typically exposed to intermediate to high SST variability. Intermediate SST
variability (7.0–10.9°C2) was also correlated to higher diversity indices in patch reefs of
the Upper and Middle Keys. This suggests that corals living in these habitats are
acclimated to this temperature range. Significant decreases in diversity took place when
both cold and warm extreme temperatures occurred in consecutive seasons, such as in
1997–1998.

Note to Reader
This chapter was published in the peer-reviewed journal Marine Ecology
Progress Series and is included here in Appendix A. The full citation is: VegaRodriguez, M., Muller-Karger, F.E., Hallock, P., Quiles-Perez, G., Eakin, C.M.,
Colella, M., Jones, D.L., Li, J., Soto, I., Guild, L., Lynds, S., Ruzicka, R. (2015).
Influence of water-temperature variability on stony coral diversity in Florida Keys
patch reefs. Marine Ecology Progress Series, 528, 173–186. Authorization for
inclusion in this dissertation is found in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER THREE:
WATER QUALITY AND STONY CORAL DIVERSITY IN SHALLOW-WATER REEF HABITATS
OF THE FLORIDA KEYS

Abstract
In the Florida Keys, the highest stony coral diversity occurs in nearshore patch reefs and
it decreases towards offshore shallow and offshore deeper reefs. These are areas with strong
inshore-offshore water-quality gradients. The null hypothesis guiding this chapter is that,
among shallow-water reef habitats in the Florida Keys, stony coral diversity was not influenced
by water quality (e.g., turbidity, nutrient concentrations, water temperatures) or environmental
parameters (e.g., depth) between 1996–2010. I explored this hypothesis by using ecological
nonparametric distance-based multiple regression analyses to develop habitat-specific (patch,
offshore shallow and offshore deep reefs) parsimonious models that best predicted the
differences in live stony coral diversity with respect to changes in water quality and
environmental parameters between 1996–2010. Results show that, among the Upper, Middle
and Lower Keys, differences in stony coral diversity were best explained by water quality
(averaged over 24-month periods) and depth at patch reefs (F = 4.4, R2 = 0.66, R2adj. = 0.40, p <
0.05). Surface turbidity and water depth were the most influential environmental parameters
driving those differences (R2 = 0.17, p < 0.05, R2 = 0.10, p < 0.05, respectively). Predominant
stony coral species such as Montastraea cavernosa, Pseudodiploria strigosa, Siderastrea
siderea, and Colpophyllia natans, were more commonly at the more turbid patch reefs of the
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Middle and Lower Keys. The predictability of the parsimonious models decreased with
increased distance from land. Lower gradients in surface turbidity were observed in patch reefs
of the Upper Keys and offshore shallow and deeper reefs. In the Florida Keys reef tract, stony
coral species composition and abundance are the highest at patch reefs of the Middle and
Lower Keys where exposed to higher surface turbidity, nutrients, and water temperature. This
suggests that, at long-term scales, corals in patch reefs acclimated to more turbid environments
might be better able to withstand thermal-and-light induced stress.

1. Introduction
Increasing occurrences of cold and especially warm ocean temperature extremes are
among the most important factors driving declines and community phase shifts of tropical
shallow-water scleractinian corals (Goreau and Hayes, 1994; Kleypas et al., 1999; Baker et al.,
2008; Jaap et al., 2008; Eakin et al., 2010; Soto et al., 2011). At regional scales, increased
pollution from coastal runoff and river discharges also causes stress on coral reef populations
(Baker et al., 2008; Soto et al., 2011; D’Angelo and Wiedenmann, 2014). Frequent exposure to
extreme temperatures, elevated doses of UV radiation, doldrum conditions, nutrification, and
sedimentation have all been associated with the > 60% reduction in stony coral cover in shallow
Caribbean and Western Atlantic reefs since the late 1970’s (Gardner et al., 2003; Palandro et
al., 2008; Banaszak and Lesser, 2009; Maina et al., 2011; Barnes et al., 2015).
Whether and how reduced water quality affects reef populations (e.g., coral to
macroalgae phase shifts) and coral physiology (e.g., coral bleaching) remains controversial.
Although, stony corals in shallow-water reef environments are highly competitive organisms
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due to their efficiency in recycling inorganic and organic nutrients, increased bleaching and
disease, and reduced growth, reproduction and recruitment have been observed in corals
exposed to short- or long-term nutrient enrichment (Muscatine and Porter, 1977; Hallock and
Schlager, 1986; Fabricius, 2005). Previous studies report that slight increases in dissolved
inorganic nitrogen (DIN) led to increased symbiont cell densities and production of reactive
oxygen species, which resulted in higher susceptibility to coral bleaching (Fabricius, 2005;
Cunning and Baker, 2012; Wooldridge, 2013). Increased DIN (through terrestrial runoff or
upwelling) effectively reduced the upper thermal threshold of corals by 1.5°C, increasing coral
bleaching susceptibility in the Great Barrier Reef (Wooldridge and Done, 2009). Short-term
doses of increased phosphorous concentrations also led to reduced skeletal density and
decreased coral metabolism (e.g., calcification) (Fabricius, 2005; D’Angelo and Wiedenmann,
2014). However, Szmant (2002) argued that nutrient-enrichment alone cannot affect corals
physiology or be the cause for coral-algae phase shifts. She concluded that such coral
community phase shifts occur in response to synergistic biotic (e.g., herbivory) and abiotic (e.g.,
extreme water temperatures) stressors.
Changes in the predominance of shallow-water scleractinian species in the Caribbean
Sea have been associated with water-quality changes due to land-use activities. Aronson et al.
(2014) reported a phase shift from branching corals of the genus Porites to leaf lettuce corals of
the species Agaricia tenuifolia, accelerated by exposure to increased runoff, sedimentation and
nutrient enrichment since the 1970’s. Significant loss of important Scleractinia, such as
Orbicella annularis, were also reported in Puerto Rico after exposure to terrigenous sediment
influx from nearby cities and river discharges (Torres and Morelock, 2002).
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The Florida Keys reef tract is exposed to a continuum of coastal and oceanic fluxes of
nutrients and sediments due to the physical connectivity with the Gulf of Mexico, Florida Bay,
and the Atlantic Ocean. Cross-reef water-quality gradients, with higher nutrient (i.e., DIN,
ammonium and total phosphorous) concentrations and water turbidity at inshore sites
compared to offshore sites are typical (Lirman and Fong, 2007; Briceño et al., 2013). Satellitederived light attenuation coefficient (Kd(488)) obtained from Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data show high turbidity at nearshore reefs in the Lower Keys, near
passages between Keys, decreasing with distance from land toward the Atlantic (Barnes et al.,
2013). This cross-shelf gradient is typically due to Florida Bay outflows (Briceño et al., 2013).
Counterintuitively, higher coral cover and coral growth rates, and lower coral mortality rates,
have been observed at inshore patch reefs compared to the offshore populations (Lirman and
Fong, 2007; Soto et al., 2011; Ruzicka et al., 2013). Moreover, higher stony coral diversity is
found at patch reefs than elsewhere (Rutten et al., 2008; Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015).
I tested some of these concepts by exploring stony coral diversity (among patch,
offshore shallow and deep reefs) in the Florida Keys in the context of regional nutrient
concentrations, temperature, and bio-optical observations. The null hypothesis driving this
chapter was that stony coral diversity (species composition and abundance) in shallow-water
reef habitats of the Florida Keys was not influenced by water quality or environmental
parameters between 1996 and 2010. I used ecological nonparametric distance-based stepwise
redundancy analyses (or multiple regressions) to develop habitat-specific (patch, offshoreshallow and offshore-deep reefs) parsimonious models that best predicted the differences in
stony coral diversity with respect to environmental parameters such as water turbidity,
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nutrients, water temperatures, and depth between 1996–2010.

2. Methods
2.1 Study sites and percent coral cover
The Florida Keys Reef Tract stretches over a distance of 253 km, extending from
Biscayne Bay (25°33.9′ N, 80°12.9′ W) to Key West (24°33.6′ N, 81°47.0′ W) (Jaap et al., 2008).
This Reef Tract is commonly divided into three geological and ecological regions, namely the
Upper Keys (UK; from Elliot Key to Upper Matecumbe Key), Middle Keys (MK; from Upper
Matecumbe Key to Looe Key), and the Lower Keys (LK; from Looe Key to Cosgrove Shoal south
of the Marquesas Keys) and the Dry Tortugas (Jaap et al., 2008). Within this region, patch (P; 2–
11m), offshore shallow (OS; 4–8 m), and deep reefs (OD; 11–23 m) are predominant habitats
for live Scleractinia (Ruzicka et al., 2013). Clear distinctions of stony coral diversity have been
observed among habitats, with major reef-building species such as Orbicella annularis complex,
Montastraea cavernosa, and Siderastrea siderea typical of patch reefs. Important coral species
such as Acropora palmata and A. cervicornis most often occur in offshore shallow and deep
reefs (Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015). A decline in the overall percent live coral cover (from ~13%
in 1996 to ~8% in 2009) has been reported especially for the offshore shallow and deep reef
habitats (Soto et al., 2011; Ruzicka et al., 2013).
The percent live cover data for 39 stony coral species were collected annually at 33
permanent stations located within the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys by the Coral Reef
Evaluation and Monitoring Program (CREMP) of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute
(see Porter et al., 2002; Ruzicka et al., 2013; Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015) (Figure 1). Study sites
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are stratified across the patch, offshore-shallow, and offshore-deep reefs. I obtained data from
permanent CREMP stations located at 10 patch reefs, 12 offshore-shallow, and 11 offshoredeep reefs, distributed along the Upper, Middle, and Lower Keys (Table 1). Percent live stony
coral cover was estimated by the CREMP program through analyses of 210 sequential images
per station via Coral Point Count with Excel extensions (http://cnso.nova.edu/cpce/). For this
study, I used the species-specific coral-cover data collected between 1996–2010 as a proxy for
abundance. Square-root transformations were applied to the percent live coral-cover data by
species (to down weight the coral species with highest cover; Somerfield et al., 2008) and used
to create Bray-Curtis distance matrices that served as inputs for the ecological non-parametric
multiple regression tests (see Statistical Approach below).

2.2 Water quality and environmental dataset
To evaluate the influence of water quality variability on stony coral diversity in the
Florida Keys between 1996–2010, I used data from the EPA-funded Water Quality Monitoring
Program of the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, collected by Florida International
University (FIU WQ). The FIU WQ data are collected quarterly around the Florida Keys with the
purpose of developing baseline and nutrient criteria information useful for decision making and
resource management (Briceño et al., 2013). Details on sampling protocols are found in Caccia
and Boyer (1995) and Briceño et al. (2013). For this study, FIU WQ data were obtained from a
total of 111 FIU sites along the reef tract (Figure 1). All FIU WQ sites located within a maximum
distance of 25 km from each selected CREMP site were used to create spatial means. This
maximum distance was chosen based on the distance from the CREMP sites that provided the
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best habitat-specific parsimonious stepwise models used to predict the distribution of stony
coral diversity with respect to selected environmental parameters (see Statistical Approach
below).

Figure 1. Florida Keys CREMP (orange stars) and Florida International University water
quality stations (FIU – WQ; yellow circles) used for this study. For each selected CREMP
site, the FIU-WQ data was extracted from FIU sites located within 25 km from the
CREMP site. USGS Landsat 8 OLI images were used for mapping purposes.
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Table 1. Geographic coordinates and habitat types for the CREMP sites used in this study.
SITE
Turtle
Porter Patch
Admiral
Carysfort Shallow
Grecian Rocks
Molasses Shallow
Conch Shallow
Carysfort Deep
Molasses Deep
Conch Deep
West Turtle Shoal
Dustan Rocks
Alligator Shallow
Tennessee Shallow
Sombrero Shallow
Alligator Deep
Tennessee Deep
Sombrero Deep
West Washer Women
Western Head
Cliff Green
Smith Shoal
Jaap Reef
Looe Key Shallow
Eastern Sambo Shallow
Western Sambo Shallow
Rock Key Shallow
Sand Key Shallow
Looe Key Deep
Eastern Sambo Deep
Western Sambo Deep
Rock Key Deep
Sand Key Deep

Lat
25.29
25.1
25.04
25.22
25.11
25.01
24.96
25.22
25.01
24.95
24.7
24.69
24.85
24.75
24.63
24.85
24.75
24.62
24.55
24.5
24.5
24.72
24.59
24.55
24.49
24.48
24.45
24.45
24.45
24.54
24.49
24.48
24.45

Lon
-80.22
-80.32
-80.39
-80.21
-80.31
-80.38
-80.46
-80.21
-80.38
-80.45
-80.97
-81.03
-80.62
-80.78
-81.11
-80.62
-80.76
-81.11
-81.59
-81.81
-81.77
-81.92
-81.58
-81.41
-81.66
-81.72
-81.86
-81.86
-81.88
-81.42
-81.67
-81.72
-81.88

Region
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK
LK

Habitat Type
Patch
Patch
Patch
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Patch
Patch
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Patch
Patch
Patch
Patch
Patch
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Shallow
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep
Offshore Deep

Depth (m)
8
5
2
4
8
7
7
16
15
17
7
6
5
6
6
12
14
16
8
11
8
8
3
8
3
5
5
7
14
15
12
13
11

Quarterly water quality measurements collected between 1995–2010 were used,
including inorganic and organic nutrients such as: surface (S) and near-substrate (or bottom; B)
nitrates (NO-3-S, NO-3-B; µM), nitrites (NO-2-S, NO-2-B; µM), NO-2 + NO-3 (NO-x-S, NO-x -B; µM),
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ammonium (NH+4-S, NH+4-B; µM), total nitrogen (TN-S, TN-B; µM), dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(DIN-S, DIN-B; µM), total organic nitrogen (TON-S, TON-B; µM), total phosphorous (TP-S, TP-B;
µM), soluble reactive phosphorous (SRP-S, SRP-B; µM), alkaline phosphatase activity (APA-S,
APA-B; µM), total organic carbon (TOC-S, TOC-B; µM), % oxygen saturation (%SAT-S, %SAT-B; %)
and silicate (SiO2-S, SiO2-B; µM). Other environmental parameters included: turbidity (TURB-S,
TURB-B; NTU), salinity (SAL-S, SAL-B; PSU), light attenuation (Kd; m-1), surface chlorophyll a
concentrations (CHLA-S; µg l-1), water temperatures (TEMP-S, TEMP-B; °C), surface to bottom
density difference (DSIGT, delta Sigma-t; Δσt, kg m-3) and depth (m). Spatial and temporal data
gaps and outliers were replaced with the overall mean for each data column.
For each environmental variable, 6, 12 and 24-month averages were computed, and
used for time-lagged comparisons with the stony coral abundance of any site and year. Time
lags (6, 12, or 24 month) were initialized based on the dates for which the CREMP surveys were
collected. For example, coral abundance data collected on August 10, 2010 were compared
with a 24-month mean for each water quality variable in the period of August 10, 2008–10.

2.3 Ecological multivariate and statistical approach
Prior to statistical analyses, data transformations (√, , ) were applied to each water
quality variable (n=47) to ensure symmetrical distributions. The transformed data were
standardized via Z-scores to facilitate comparison of variables with different units. For each
habitat, environmental datasets were created with the raw data along with each transformed
environmental parameter at the different time lags (6, 12 and 24) (n=564). Statistical analyses
were performed for each habitat category (patch, offshore-shallow, offshore-deep reefs).
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To determine the maximum distance between a FIU and CREMP site that is optimal to
explain the differences in stony coral diversity (species composition and abundance) with
respect to environmental parameters, datasets were created at spatial scales from 5–30 km (in
5 km increments). For example, when creating an environmental dataset at a spatial scale of 5
km, spatial means were estimated for each environmental parameter by using all SERC sites
within 5 km to the CREMP site. The distances were estimated based on a symmetric pairwise
distance matrix (Jones, 2016). Two rounds of stepwise redundancy (or multiple regression)
analyses were performed. The first round of stepwise distance-based redundancy analyses was
based on Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) models and used to parsimoniously select the
spatial scale and time lags that best explained the differences in stony coral diversity with
respect to changes in the environmental dataset. Typically, the best AIC models are those best
supported by the parsimoniously selected water quality variables or empirical data and will not
select variables that are autocorrelated (Burnham and Anderson, 2001). Using this approach,
the model results suggest that the optimal maximum distance to explain the differences in the
coral species and composition with respect to the water quality or environmental variable
available was 25 km.
Subsequently, a second round of stepwise redundancy analyses was performed with
stepwise selection via forward addition based on Blanchet et al. (2008). These analyses were
applied to examine the effect of each parsimoniously selected environmental variable on the
stony coral diversity data.

This model was constructed by adding the effect of each

independent variable that contributed the most to the partial Fisher’s test statistic (F) until an
independent variable exceeded the adjusted coefficient of determination (R2adj) or the α level
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of 0.05 (Blanchet et al., 2008). Ordination distance-based tri-plots for redundancy analyses
(RDA) were used to visualize the differences in the stony coral composition and abundance
among habitats that were best explained by the water quality data. All statistics were
processed using the Matlab Fathom Toolbox with 1000 permutations (Jones, 2016). Data
significance is presented at the 0.05 α level.

3. Results
Across the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys, differences in stony coral diversity (species
composition and abundance) were best explained by surface turbidity, nutrients, temperature
and depth at patch reefs (R2 = 0.66, R2adj. = 0.40, p=0.0001), followed by offshore shallow and
deep reefs, respectively (Figures 2–4). Results from the distance-based parsimonious stepwise
models indicate that, within 24-month time lags, mean changes in the surface turbidity (TURBS) and depth were the most relevant water quality parameters driving the differences in stony
coral diversity at patch reefs of the Middle and Lower Keys (Table 2). These, along with the
surface % oxygen saturation (SAT-S), nitrite [NO-2] (NO2-S), water temperature (TEMP-S), and
chlorophyll a concentrations (CHLA-S), explained 40% of the differences in stony coral diversity
at patch reefs among regions (Table 2). In the RDA triplots (Figure 2), predominant coral species
such as Montastraea cavernosa, Pseudodiploria strigosa, Siderastrea siderea, and Colpophyllia
natans aggregated towards patch reefs of the Middle and Lower Keys where exposed to higher
turbidity levels, and nutrient and chlorophyll a concentrations. Orbicella annularis complex
(OAC) grouped toward patch reefs of the Upper and Lower Keys and were exposed to lower
nutrient concentrations and higher surface to bottom density differences (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Ordination distance-based RDA tri-plot on the spatial variation in stony coral
diversity as a function of water quality and environmental parameters for patch reefs of the
Upper (UK), Middle (MK) and Lower Keys (LK). Regions are highlighted in blue, stony coral
species in green and the water quality parameters in red (surface and bottom nitrate [NO-2]
= NO2-S, surface and bottom turbidity = TURB-S and B, surface total organic carbon = TOC, %
surface oxygen saturation = SAT-S, sea surface temperature = TEMP-S, surface silica [SiO2] =
SIO2-S, surface alkaline phosphatase activity = APA-S, chlorophyll a = CHLA-S, surface and
bottom density difference = DSIGT). The length of the horizontal vectors represents the
magnitude of each environmental parameter. Coral species abbreviations are defined in
Table B1.
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Table 2. Distance-based stepwise selection via forward addition model (Blanchet et al., 2008)
for scleractinian diversity with respect to water quality and environmental variables using 24month time lag at patch reefs among the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys, Florida Keys (global
model with all variables included: F = 4.4, p=0.001, R2 = 0.66, R2adj. = 0.49).
Conditional Tests: Sequential variable addition
WQ variable

Partial F

p

Partial R2

Partial R2 adj.

Cum R2 adj.

TURB-S

28.2

0.001

0.17

0.17

0.17

Depth

18.7

0.001

0.10

0.10

0.27

SAT-S

10.8

0.001

0.06

0.05

0.32

NO2-S

6.4

0.002

0.03

0.02

0.34

CHLA-S

8.6

0.001

0.04

0.03

0.38

TEMP-S

5.7

0.003

0.03

0.02

0.40

SiO2-S

4.0

0.005

0.02

0.01

0.42

APA-S

4.7

0.002

0.02

0.01

0.43

DSIGT

4.2

0.004

0.02

0.01

0.45

TOC-S

2.7

0.03

0.01

0.004

0.45

NO2-B

2.4

0.04

0.01

0.002

0.46

TURB-B

2.8

0.02

0.01

0.004

0.47

The influence of the assessed environmental parameters on stony coral diversity was
reduced at offshore shallow reefs (R2 = 0.52, R2adj. = 0.36) (Figure 3, Table 3). Parsimonious
stepwise models indicate that, among all regions of the Florida Keys and within 24-month time
lags, mean changes in the surface nitrates, nitrites, bottom total organic carbon, salinity and
depth were among the most relevant water quality variables, explaining 20% of the differences
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in the stony coral species and composition at these offshore shallow reefs (Table 3). The most
influential parameters were surface nitrate/nitrate (NOX-S), and bottom total organic carbon
(TOC-B) and dissolved silica (SiO2-B). At these reef sites, stony coral species such as Orbicella
annularis complex and Montastraea cavernosa were predominant in the Middle and Lower
Keys. Other species such as the Acropora spp. were grouped towards the Upper Keys and
influenced mainly by bottom total organic carbon, silicates and water depths (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Ordination distance-based RDA tri-plot on the spatial variation in stony coral
diversity as function of water quality and environmental parameters for offshore shallow
reefs of the Upper (UK), Middle (MK) and Lower Keys (LK). Regions are highlighted in
blue, the most influential stony coral species in green and the water quality parameters
in red (surface and bottom silica [SiO2] = SIO2-S and SIO2-B, surface total organic carbon
= TOC-S, nitrate [NO-2] = NO2-S, [NO-2 + NO-3] = NOX-S, salinity = SAL-S, TURB-S, % surface
oxygen saturation = SAT-S, alkaline phosphatase activity = APA-S, chlorophyll a = CHLA-S).
The length of the horizontal vectors represents the magnitude of each environmental
parameter. Coral species abbreviations are defined in Table B1.
Stony coral diversity was the least influenced by the assessed environmental parameters
in offshore deep reefs (R2 = 0.45, R2adj. = 0.26) (Figure 4, Table 4). In these reef habitats,
important species such as Diploria laberynthiformis, Orbicella annularis complex and Acropora
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cervicornis grouped towards the Middle and Lower Keys and were influenced mainly by surface
nitrite, total bottom organic carbon, and depth (Figure 4). Predominant coral species such as
Montastraea cavernosa were influenced mainly found at shallower sites with higher mean
salinity in the Upper and Lower Keys.

Table 3. Distance-based stepwise selection via forward addition model (Blanchet et al., 2008)
for scleractinian diversity with respect to water quality and environmental variables using 24month time lag at offshore shallow reefs among the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys, Florida
Keys (global model with all variables included: F = 3.29, p=0.001, R2 = 0.52, R2adj. = 0.36).
Conditional Tests: Sequential variable addition
WQ variable

Partial F

p

Partial R2

Partial R2 adj.

Cum R2 adj.

NOXS

10.24

0.001

0.05

0.05

0.05

TOC-B

10.18

0.001

0.05

0.05

0.10

SiO2-B

10.74

0.001

0.05

0.05

0.14

SAL-S

8.82

0.002

0.04

0.04

0.18

Depth

6.37

0.001

0.03

0.02

0.20

SiO2-S

5.24

0.003

0.02

0.02

0.22

SAT-S

3.61

0.003

0.02

0.01

0.23

APAS

5.48

0.001

0.02

0.01

0.25

NO2-S

3.99

0.003

0.02

0.01

0.27

TURB-S

2.75

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.27

NO2-B

2.91

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.28

APA-B

2.46

0.02

0.01

0.004

0.28

CHLA-S

2.69

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.30
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Figure 4. Ordination distance-based RDA tri-plot on the spatial variation in stony coral
diversity as function of water quality and environmental parameters for offshore deep
reefs of the Upper (UK), Middle (MK) and Lower Keys (LK). Regions are highlighted in
blue, the most influential stony coral species in green and the water quality parameters
in red (bottom total organic carbon = TOC-S, surface nitrate [NO-2] = NO2-S, salinity =
SAL-S). The length of the horizontal vectors represents the magnitude of each
environmental parameter. Coral species abbreviations are defined in Table B1.

Table 4. Distance-based stepwise selection via forward addition model (Blanchet et al., 2008)
for scleractinian diversity with respect to water quality and environmental variables using 24month time lag at offshore deep reefs among the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys, Florida Keys
(global model with all variables included: F = 2.34, p=0.001, R2 = 0.45, R2adj. = 0.26).
Conditional Tests: Sequential variable addition
WQ variable

Partial F

p

Partial R2

Partial R2 adj.

Cum R2 adj.

TOC-B

14.22

0.0001

0.08

0.07

0.07

NO2-S

7.41

0.0001

0.04

0.03

0.11

Depth

9.20

0.0001

0.04

0.04

0.15

SAL-S

3.42

0.003

0.02

0.01

0.19
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
The Florida Keys reef tract is exposed to a dynamic and complex physical environment.
Gradients in water quality are defined by terrestrial nonpoint and point sources and oceanic
circulation (Briceño et al., 2013). Generally, nutrient concentrations, and turbidity are relatively
low (e.g., median values for NO-3 = 0.05–0.6 µM, NH+4 = 0.15–1.0 µM, turbidity = 0.4–1.7 NTU),
however inshore to offshore in water quality gradients have been observed (Boyer and Jones,
2002). Results show that, among the Upper Middle and Lower Keys patch reefs, water quality
averaged over 24-month periods and depth explained over 60% of the differences in stony coral
communities (F = 4.4, R2 = 0.66, R2adj. = 0.40, p < 0.05). This influence decreased on the
offshore shallow reefs and was the least on the offshore deeper reefs.
The parsimonious water quality models confirm that patch reefs of the Middle and, in
some cases, Lower Keys show higher water turbidity and nutrient concentrations compared to
those in the Upper Keys (Shinn, 1989; Manzello et al., 2015). Within a period of 24-months
preceding changes in coral diversity, differences in mean environmental parameters such as
surface and bottom turbidity, along with surface nitrate, % oxygen saturation, chlorophyll a,
water temperature and depth, explained over 40% of the variation in stony coral diversity at
patch reefs. Surface turbidity and water depth were among the most influential environmental
parameters, highlighting the influence of light on these coral communities. Previous studies
reported that the Atlantic-side of the Middle and Lower Keys have the highest surface DIN
(Wagner and van Woesik, 2008). Short-and long-term changes in the turbidity and nutrient
parameters at nearshore patch reef sites of the Middle and Lower Keys are influenced by
discharges from the Everglades through the Shark River Slough and tidal exchanges with Florida
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Bay (Boyer and Jones, 2002; Briceño and Boyer, 2014). Increased turbidity near the bottom
could be due to advection of water from nearby seagrass and mangrove habitats (Boyer and
Jones, 2002; Toro-Farmer et al., 2016).
Stony coral diversity was also significantly influenced by sea surface temperature (SST)
especially in patch reefs at the Middle and Lower Keys. Previous studies have reported that the
highest coral cover and diversity in the Keys is found at patch reef habitats, where they are
exposed to intermediate to high SST variability (7.0–10.9 °C2) (Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015).
Temperature variability and diversity decreased towards offshore shallow and offshore deep
reefs (Soto et al., 2010; Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015). Acclimation to wider ranges in water
quality could partly explain the relatively unchanged coral cover found in these reef habitats
(Ruzicka et al., 2013). On the contrary, corals in more stable environments such as those
located in patch reefs of the Upper Keys, or offshore shallow and deeper reefs, could be more
highly impacted by exposures to extreme water temperatures.
This study found that most of the predominant coral species in the Keys (e.g.,
Montastraea cavernosa, Pseudodiploria strigosa, Siderastrea siderea, and Colpophyllia natans)
were most common on patch reefs of the Middle and Lower Keys where exposed to the highest
turbidity and nutrient concentrations. Higher coral cover and growth rates and lower mortality
rates, with stony coral communities dominated by large colonies of the S. siderea, S. radians,
Orbicella faveolata (formerly, Montastraea faveolata), and Montastraea cavernosa, have been
observed at these inshore patch reefs (Lirman and Fong, 2007; Soto et al., 2010; Ruzicka et al.,
2013). Lower stony coral diversity was observed in patch reefs of the Upper Keys where
average water turbidity was lower. This suggests that stony corals located in patch reefs of the
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Middle and some in the Lower Keys have acclimated to higher turbidity than those located in
Upper Keys reefs, where water are clearer.
At short time scales, changes in the underwater light environment could impact the
photosynthetic efficiencies in coral-hosted symbionts (Vega-Rodriguez et al., under review).
Higher photosynthetic efficiencies were recorded for stony corals located in more turbid patch
reef environments in the Lower and Upper Keys compared to a less turbid site in the Upper
Keys (Vega-Rodriguez et al., under review). Under non-stressful conditions, the coral-hosted
Symbiodinium populations will optimize their photochemical apparatus to efficiently harvest
the incident light while reaching a target mean daily net community production (VegaRodriguez et al., under review). Corals in more turbid environments (such as patch reefs in the
Middle and Lower Keys) might optimize their photochemical apparatus by adjusting
Symbiodinium densities, chlorophyll a/cell contents or both (Dubinsky et al., 1984).
However, compared to their offshore counterparts, corals in the Middle and Lower Keys
tend to have lower calcification rates because of exposure to higher water temperatures,
increased salinity, and higher water turbidity (Manzello et al., 2015). Higher coral cover and
growth rates, but reduced calcification (or skeletal density), could make for more abundant but
physically susceptible reef structures (Fabricius, 2005; D’Angelo and Wiedenmann, 2014). This
might help explain why reefs in the Middle Keys are less developed (Shinn et al., 1989).
Exposure to a more turbid (or reduced light) environment due to more abundant
particulates could trigger alternative photo-behaviors in stony corals.

Field observations

reported that entire colonies of M. cavernosa had fully extended tentacles during the daytime,
especially at Sugarloaf Key – Lower Keys (Vega-Rodriguez, et al., under review). This nearshore
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patch reef also had higher chlorophyll a concentrations in the water column and high light
attenuation. Previous studies report that extended tentacles during the daytime could indicate
increased heterotrophy (Levy et al., 2003). This suggests that corals in lower-light
environments, such as Sugarloaf Key, with more food availability will offset the energetic costs
used for photochemistry, reproduction and growth by increasing heterotrophy (Anthony et al.,
2000). This might also help explain why stony corals in patch reefs of the Middle and Lower
Keys have higher stony coral cover and diversity while exposed to stronger water quality
gradients (Ruzicka et al., 2013, Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015).
Corals species such as Orbicella annularis complex occur commonly on patch reefs of
the Upper Keys where exposed to higher surface to bottom density differences (DSIGT) and
clearer water, as opposed to the more turbid and higher nutrient reef environments of the
Middle and Lower Keys. Increased density differences in these reef habitats could be due to
influx of cooler sub-surface waters due to internal bores or waves (Leichter et al., 1998; Boyer
and Jones, 2002).
Reef degradation, especially loss of Acropora spp., has been observed with concurrent
declines in water quality at offshore fore reefs in the Florida Keys since the 1970’s (Lapointe et
al., 2002). Driven by reductions in the Orbicella annularis complex, recent additional decline in
stony coral cover has been reported for offshore shallow and deep reefs (Ruzicka et al., 2013).
Results from this chapter suggest that the influence of water quality on stony coral diversity
decreased towards the offshore reef habitats. Stony corals at offshore shallow and deep
habitats were exposed to less variability in water quality (e.g., mean changes in bottom
nutrients, chlorophyll a, salinity and depth). Acclimation to a more stable benthic environment
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might be detrimental to corals when exposed to decreased water quality events.
Between 1996–98, increased flow from the Everglades led to annual mean DIN
concentrations above ~1 µM and chlorophyll a concentrations peaked at 0.59 µg l-1 in the
Lower Keys (Lapointe et al., 2002). Increased surface DIN and chlorophyll a concentrations
combined with warm-water, sea surface temperatures anomalies in 1997–98 and 2005, led to
massive coral bleaching and coral mortality throughout the Keys, but most especially in the
offshore reef habitats (Porter et al., 1999; Lapointe et al., 2002; Jaap et al., 2008; Wagner et al.,
2010). Hypersaline and extremely warm waters due to periodic influx of the Florida Bay waters
could have also augmented the negative affect on the coral reef metabolism of these offshore
reefs (Porter et al., 1999). The synergy of these multiple stressors could have amplified the
observed coral decline at the offshore deeper reefs.
This study highlights the benefit of having long-term water quality databases combined
with annual coral cover surveys. Such synergistic datasets are critical to our understanding of
shallow-water coral reef dynamics in the Florida Keys with respect to water quality changes.
Results from this chapter suggest that long-term mean changes in water quality parameters
influenced stony coral composition and abundance in the Florida Keys. The extent to which
reefs populations could be altered will depend on the severity and timespan of the water
quality event and the location of the reefs. This has important implications for the management
and conservation of coral communities within the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary. I
conclude that, in the Florida Keys reef tract, stony coral species composition and abundance are
the highest at nearshore patch reefs where exposed to wider variability in water quality.
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5. Future work
This study will be augmented with habitat-specific time series analyses to show
temporal trends in relevant water quality parameters such as surface and bottom turbidity.
These analyses will be evaluated in the context of changes in the coral cover data and stony
coral diversity indices.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
NET COMMUNITY PRODUCTIVITY, CORAL PHOTOSYNTHETHIC EFFICIENCY,
AND WATER TURBIDITY

1. Research overview
Three shallow-water sites (<5 m) in the Florida Keys were sampled for this
research. Sugarloaf Key, a nearshore patch reef in the Lower Keys, was visited in May
and October 2012. Cheeca Rocks, a nearshore patch reef, and Crocker Reef, an outer
reef site, in the Upper Keys were visited in May 2013. The objective was to evaluate the
differences in net community production and light-adapted photosynthetic efficiencies
(or effective quantum yields; F/Fm’) among sites with different water turbidity levels
and between seasons (May and October). I used concurrent daily measurements of
coral reef net community production (obtained by measuring changes in dissolved
oxygen concentrations within mesocosm enclosures), light-adapted photosynthetic
efficiencies (obtained with an underwater pulse amplitude modulated [PAM]
fluorometer), and inherent and apparent water optical measurements (obtained with
discrete water samples and radiometers). Stony corals were the predominant reef
organisms within the SHARQ enclosures deployed at Sugarloaf Key and Cheeca Rocks,
while rubble and sand occupied the substrate within the chambers at Crocker Rocks.
Despite the differences in the benthic cover within the SHARQ chambers, the daytime
net community production at the three shallow-water coral reef environments was
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similar among sites and seasons. However, the photosynthetic efficiencies were the
highest in the more turbid and lower-light environments. Thus, I concluded that coralhosted endosymbionts in patch reefs of the Upper and Lower Keys, effectively adjust
their photosynthetic efficiencies in response to different water turbidity levels (i.e.,
ambient solar radiation) to sustain daily mean thresholds of net community production
regardless of the sites or seasons.

Note to Reader
This chapter was submitted to the PloS One peer-reviewed journal and
included in Appendix C. The full citation is: Vega-Rodriguez, M., Toro-Farmer, G.,
Yates, K., Melo, N., Ramsewak, D., Cerdeira-Estrada, S., Turk, D., Herwitz, S.R.,
Muller-Karger, F.E. Daily Net Community Production and Stony Coral
Photosynthetic Efficiency as a Function of Water Turbidity in Shallow-Reef
Environments of the Florida Keys. PLoS ONE, Submitted September 2016. A draft
of this submitted manuscript is included in Appendix C. The copyright letter is
also included in the Appendix D.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS

5.1 Summary of findings
Significant coral reef degradation and coral community shifts in the Florida Keys reef
tract have been associated with the reduction of water quality since the late 1970’s (Porter et
al., 1999, Boyer and Jones, 2002, Lapointe et al., 2002). However, linkages between water
quality and stony coral diversity are not completely understood. Results from this research
provide insights on how stony coral diversity in the Florida Keys is influenced by environmental
variability.
In Chapter Two, I evaluated the influence of sea surface temperature (SST) variability on
stony coral diversity (species composition and abundance) in the Florida Keys (Appendix A). I
identified patch reefs of the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys as suitable habitats for current-day
predominant coral species such as Orbicella annualris complex, Siderastrea siderea,
Pseudodiploria strigosa and Colpophyllia natans. Higher stony coral diversity was found at
patch reefs than in offshore shallow and deep reefs, respectively. Intermediate to high SST
variability (7.0–10.9 °C2) characterized the thermal regime of these habitats. Coral species and
composition at patch reefs of the Middle Keys exposed mainly to intermediate SST ranges
remained the highest despite exposed to the 1997/98 and 2009/10 major thermal (cold and
warm) anomaly events. Coral diversity at patch reefs in the Upper Keys (lower SST variability)
and Lower Keys (with higher SST variability) declined between 1996–2010.
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Changes in water quality have exacerbated the negative impacts of thermally-induced
stress on coral reefs (Fabricius, 2005, Palandro et al., 2008, Maina et al., 2011). In Chapter
Three, I explored the influence of changes in water quality and environmental parameters (e.g.,
depth) on stony coral diversity in the Florida Keys between 1996 and 2010. Among the Upper,
Middle and Lower Keys, differences in stony coral communities are best explained by water
quality parameters averaged over 24-month periods at patch reefs. The influence of water
quality, nutrients and depth on stony coral diversity decreased with increased distance from
land. I concluded that, within the Florida Keys reef tract, stony coral diversity is the highest in
nearshore patch reefs, which are exposed to reduced water quality, especially water turbidity.
Short-term changes in the underwater light (caused by different water turbidity levels)
has been hypothesized to induce changes in net community productivity and stony coral
photosynthetic efficiencies, thus altering coral reef metabolic processes (e.g. calcification)
(Albright et al., 2013). In Chapter Four, I evaluated the differences in the daytime net
community production (NEP) and light-adapted photosynthetic efficiencies among sites (with
different turbidity levels) and seasons (May and October). Daytime net community production
at the three shallow-water coral reef environments was similar with sites and seasons however,
the photosynthetic efficiencies were the highest in the more turbid and lower-light
environments at the nearshore patch reefs. I concluded that the coral-hosted symbionts
located in these patch reefs effectively adjust their photosynthetic efficiencies in response to
the incident light to sustain daily thresholds of net production (Appendix C).
Overall, results from this dissertation suggest that stony corals located in more turbid
and thermally variable patch reef environments of the Florida Keys are capable of effectively
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adjusting their photophysiology to achieve a target NEP while being more resilient to watertemperature changes. Recent studies confirm the potential for moderately turbid nearshore
reef environments in the Pacific Ocean to become climate change refugees for some stony
corals by reducing the potential of photic stress (Cacciapaglia and van Woesik, 2016).
Photoacclimation to a more turbid light environment might help explain the sustained daily net
community production, increased thermal resilience and overall higher diversity in these reef
environments.

5.2 Future research question & Research implications
This dissertation highlighted the importance of cross-shelf turbidity gradients in
explaining the differences in stony coral diversity across the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys.
Future field-based studies should address the question of: what are the cost and benefits of
shifting between autotrophy and heterotrophy for depth-generalist coral species within reef
environments with varying turbidity gradients such as patch reefs and offshore deeper reefs?
This research contributes to the understanding of changes in stony coral diversity in the
Florida Keys and how it is influenced by long and short-term variations in water temperatures
and water quality. Results can help address coral reef conservation and research goals of
national governmental agencies such as the NOAA’s Coral Reef Conservation program, which
are to better understand and address the top recognized global and national threats to coral
reefs, including climate change, overfishing, and land-based pollution (NOAA, 2011). It also
provides data needed to help managers and stakeholders identify and prioritize coral reef
habitats with potential for resilience and sustainability for conservation purposes.
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APPENDIX A:
INFLUENCE OF WATER-TEMPERATURE VARIABILITY ON STONY CORAL DIVERSITY IN
FLORIDA KEYS PATCH REEFS
© 2015 MEPS. Reprinted, with permission, from Vega-Rodriguez, M., Muller-Karger, F.E.,
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Guild, L., Lynds, S., Ruzicka, R. Influence of water temperature variability on stony coral
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APPENDIX B:
TABLE B1. ABBREVIATIONS FOR STONY CORALS HIGHLIGHTED IN FIGURES 2-4 OF CHAPTER
THREE. Alphabetically-ordered abbreviations correspond to those in the ordination distancebased RDA tri-plots of Figures 2-4 in Chapter 3.

Stony Coral Species Abbreviations

Stony Coral Species Scientific Names

AcroC

Acropora cervicornis

AcroP

Acropora palmata

AgaLamar

Agaricia lamarcki

ClaArb

Cladocora arbuscular

ColN

Colpophyllia natan

DenCylin

Dendrogyra cylindrus

DichStok

Dichocoenia stokesii

EusFag

Eusmilia fastigiata

FavFrag

Favia fragum

HC

Helioseris cucullata

ISyno

Isophypllia sinusoa

MA

Madracis aurentenra

Mmean

Meandrina meandrites

MilAlci

Millepora alcicornis

MCom

Millepora complanata

MonCav

Montastraea cavernosa
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Continuation Appendix B:
Stony Coral Species Abbreviations

Stony Coral Species Scientific Names

MAngu

Mussa angulosa

MyLamarCom

Mycetophyllia lamarckiana complex

ODiff

Oculina diffusa

OAC

Orbicella annularis complex

PorAst

Porites astreoides

PorComp

Porites porites complex

PseDstrig

Pseudodiploria strigosa

SidRad

Siderastrea radians

SidSid

Siderastrea siderea

SolBou

Solenastrea bournoni

SteInt

Stephanocoenia intersepta
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APPENDIX C
DAILY NET COMMUNITY PRODUCTION AND STONY CORAL PHOTOSYNTHETHIC
EFFICIENCY AS A FUNCTION OF WATER TURBIDITY IN SHALLOW-REEF
ENVIRONMENTS OF THE FLORIDA KEYS

© 2016 PLoS ONE. Reprinted, with permission, from Vega-Rodriguez, M., Toro-Farmer, G., Yates,
K., Melo, N., Ramsewak, D., Cerdeira, S., Turk, D., Herwitz, S.R., Muller-Karger, F.E. Daily
Net Community Production and Stony Coral Photosynthetic Efficiency as a Function of
Water Turbidity in Shallow-Reef Environments of the Florida Keys. PLoS ONE, Submitted
September 2016
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